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function centre

The Tatalia function team is
dedicated to working with you,
to ensure that your celebration

wil l be truly unique and memorable.

Modern Menus
Exceptional Service

Exquisite V iews 



Tatalia Function Centre at Rich River Golf Club is situated in the heart of one of Australia’s most vibrant, 

cultural and historic regions, Echuca-Moama. 

Whether you are organising a birthday party, engagement, reunion, football function or any other 

celebration, we can easily accommodate and will ensure that everything runs smoothly 

from start to finish.

Our 3 function rooms offer complete privacy and can accommodate very large groups

or small intimate gatherings. We also have on-site accommodation for friends and family travelling into 

town or our three courtesy buses are available to pick guests up from anywhere in Echuca/ Moama

prior to the event and then drive them home safely.

Our Executive Chef and his talented team have a reputation for culinary excellence and together with 

our experienced and professional floor staff, Tatalia Function Centre provides the highest quality 

products and services that come together to help make your celebration truly exceptional. 

Tatalia’s Functions team are dedicated to working with you, to ensure that your celebration will be 

truly unique and memorable. 

If you wish to arrange a personalised tour of our venue or have any questions, please contact us.

We look forward to meeting you soon.

About UsAbout Us

www.tatalia.com.au 03 5481 3333

03 5481 3333
functions2@richriver.com.au 
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FunctionFunction
Menu OptionsMenu Options

Rich River Golf Club, alongside our 

team of experienced chefs, offers an 

extensive range of catering options to 

suit most tastes and budgets.

Whenever possible we locally source, 

produce and completely prepare all 

food on-site which ensures the 

highest quality for your guests. 

Specific dietary/menu requirements 

are catered for upon request.

We offer the following menu options:

 • Cocktail Party

• Two Course Alternate Serve

•  Three Course Alternate Serve

• Buffet Style

• Platters

(v) = vegetarian

(gf) = gluten free

(gf*) = gluten free amenable

All menu items and pricing

are subject to change

www.tatlia.com.au 03 5481 3333
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Welcome & C ocktail Party CanapesWelcome & C ocktail Party Canapes
Welcome Canapes - $15pp Welcome Canapes - $15pp (select 4 options - 4 pieces pp) (select 4 options - 4 pieces pp) | C ocktail Party - $45pp | C ocktail Party - $45pp (select 6 options - 12 pieces pp)(select 6 options - 12 pieces pp)

Mediterranean grill pintxos w’ a house satay sauce and caramelized onion (gf)
Moroccan meat balls served w’ pomegranate glaze and sesame (gf)

Gambas al ajillo (Spanish garlic shrimp) w’ pickled lemon and salsa Verde (gf)
King fish avocado ceviche with crispy corn chips (gf)

Pork belly bites w’ salsa criolla (gf)
Smoked chorizo and manchego cheese croquettes w’ saffron aioli

Steamed pork gyoza dumplings served w’ spring onion sesame dipping sauce
Oysters selection of natural, kilpatrick and verde (gf)

Grilled haloumi w’ chilli lime dressing (v)
Club sandwich, leg of ham, curried egg w’ lettuce on brown bread

Karaage fried chicken, served w’ coriander lime dipping sauce
Porcini & goat cheese arancini balls w’ thyme confit garlic aioli (v)

Home made sausage rolls served w’ house made relish
Party beef pies w’ tomato sauce

Party quiche served w’ house made relish (v)
Mediterranean bruschetta topped w’ Persian fetta and fresh basil (v)

Buffalo chicken wings w’ sesame and blue cheese sauce (gf)
Panko crumb cauliflower wings w’ roasted beetroot aioli (v)

C ocktail Party- Finger Bowls & Sweets $35ppC ocktail Party- Finger Bowls & Sweets $35pp
Finger Bowls Finger Bowls (select 2 options - 2 bowls pp)(select 2 options - 2 bowls pp)

Slow braised lamb ragu gnocchi served w’ goat cheese, parmesan and fresh herbs
Spiced chilli con carne served w’ basmati rice, sour cream and mozzarella cheese (gf)

Roasted pumpkin, walnut risotto w’ crispy sage (gf)
Chicken scallopini w’ white wine mustard sauce, bacon, mushroom and spinach on a bed of mash potato (gf)

Seafood paella w’ house made chorizo and chimichurri (gf) 
Spiced lamb curry w’ fragrant rice, poppadoms and tomato mint salsa
Aji de gallina Peruvian style yellow curry served on a bed of rice (gf)

Sweet Treats Sweet Treats (select 2 options - 2 sweets pp)(select 2 options - 2 sweets pp)

Lemon meringue tart w’ vanilla ice-cream
Chocolate fudge w’ cream

Fruit skewers w’ fresh mint (gf) (v)
Vanilla, honey panna cotta w’ raspberry coulis (gf)

Spanish churros w’ cinnamon sugar and chocolate ganache

www.tatalia.com.au 03 5481 3333
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Minimum 40 pax

Entree  - select 2Entree  - select 2
Salted spiced lamb croquettes served w’ coriander lime cream & pickled fennel 

Beet carpaccio, crispy capers served w’ black garlic guindilla mayonnaise (gf)

Panko crumbed cauliflower served w’ spiced carrot puree, Meredith goats cheese & celery shoots (v)

Pan seared duck breast served w’ braised red cabbage, spiced pumpkin puree & mushroom jus (gf) 

Grilled barramundi served w’ a tomato tarragon salsa & green oil, citrus alcaparra sauce (gf)

Beef goulash with crusty bread & herbs (gf*)

Main C ourse - select 2Main C ourse - select 2
Confit leg of duck served w’ carrot, pumpkin ginger puree & sauteed baby bok choy, crispy shallots & glaze (gf)

Braised lamb shank, middle eastern couscous served w’ sauteed green beans, tabouli & salsa blanca (gf)

Scotch fillet served w’ triple cooked potatoes, garden salad & chimichurri (gf)

Chicken picatta, served w’ potato roasti, char grilled asparagus, minted peas & piccata sauce (gf)

Half roasted pork fillet served w’ herb mash potato, sauteed greens & diablo sauce (gf)

Roasted beetroot and goat cheese risotto topped w’ rocket & balsamic reduction (gf, v)

Pan seared salmon fillet served w’ creamy chive mash, blanched brussel sprouts, caponata sauce & gremolata (gf)

Dessert - select 2Dessert - select 2
Traditional tiramisu served w’ chocolate ganache & vanilla bean ice-cream

Warm pear date pudding served w’ butterscotch & pistachio vanilla bean ice-cream

Chocolate pudding served w’ raspberry coulis, strawberries & vanilla bean ice-cream

Spiced apple rhubarb tart, pear fennel puree served w’ chocolate dust & vanilla bean ice-cream

Vanilla honey pan a cotta served w’ raspberry coulis & strawberry sorbet ice cream (gf)

Tea & C offeeTea & C offee

** please be advised that all products may contain traces of wheat, soy & nuts

Two C ourses $55pp | Three C ourses $68ppTwo C ourses $55pp | Three C ourses $68pp



Premium Buffet $60.00ppPremium Buffet $60.00pp
Minimum 45 pax

Children 3 - 12 years $13.00pp | 2 and under free 

www.tatalia.com.au 03 5481 3333

Dinner rolls

SeafoodSeafood
Selection of oysters (gf) - Kilpatrick, Natural , Coriander & lime (gf)

Beer battered flathead tails & chilli tartare sauce

Gambaz Al Ajillo, Spanish garlic prawns (gf)

Grilled barramundi with tarragon and dill salsa (gf)

MainsMains
Roasted chicken w’ mushroom sauce (gf)

Scotch fillet w‘ chimichurri (gf)

Roasted pumpkin & pepitas risotto served w’ rocket & goat‘s cheese (gf, v)

SidesSides
Rosemary potatoes (gf)

Sauteed greens (gf)

Caramelised baby carrots & pumpkin with toasted almond flakes (gf)

 Mediterranean salad with lemon vinaigrette (gf,v)

Tomato, buffalo mozzarella and fresh basil salad with balsamic reduction (gf, v)

Sweet Treats - select 2Sweet Treats - select 2
Vanilla panna cotta, served w’ braised rhubarb & berry compote (gf)

Sticky date pudding w’ chantilly cream & salted caramel

Fruit salad w’ chantilly cream (gf)

Tea and coffeeTea and coffee

** please be advised that all products may contain traces of wheat, soy & nuts
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Buffet $45.00ppBuffet $45.00pp
Minimum 45 pax

Children 3 - 12 years $13.00pp | 2 and under free 

www.tatalia.com.au 03 5481 3333

Dinner Rolls

MainsMains
Beer battered flathead tails with tartare sauce

Crispy calamari with garlic aioli (gf)

Satay beef skewers with thai peanut sauce (gf)

Roasted chicken (gf)

Roasted leg of lamb with lemon oregano salt (gf)

Pasta dish (choose one of 3 options) Carbonara, Lasagne or Bolognaise

Green style chicken curry with vegetables (gf)

SidesSides
Fried rice with vegetables (gf,v)

House-made chicken prawn dumplings

Roasted rosemary herb potatoes (gf,v)

Sauteed greens (gf,v)

Baked cauliflower w’ salsa blanca (gf,v)

Mediterranean salad with lemon vinaigrette (gf,v)

Sweet Treats - select 2Sweet Treats - select 2
Fruit salad w’ chantilly cream (gf)

Vanilla bean panacotta with raspberry couli

Chocolate mousse (gf)

Tea and coffeeTea and coffee

** please be advised that all products may contain traces of wheat, soy & nuts
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Roast Buffet $40.00ppRoast Buffet $40.00pp
Minimum 45 pax

Children 3 - 12 years $13.00pp | 2 and under free 

www.tatalia.com.au 03 5481 3333

Dinner Rolls

Roast Meats - select 3Roast Meats - select 3
Rosemary salt roast leg of lamb with minted gravy (gf)

Thyme salt roasted leg of pork with apple sauce (gf)

Lemon herb roast chicken with garlic creamy sauce (gf)

Dijon mustard roast beef with jus (gf)

SidesSides
Hasselback potatoes (gf, v)

Char grilled asparagus with balsamic glaze (gf, v)

Caramelised baby carrots & pumpkin with toasted almond flakes (gf, v)

Baked cauliflower w’ salsa blanca (gf,v)

Mediterranean salad with lemon vinaigrette (gf, v)

Sweet Treats - select 2Sweet Treats - select 2
Fruit salad w’ chantilly cream (gf)

Chocolate mousse w’ chantilly cream

Caramel pecan slice w’ chantilly cream

Tea and coffeeTea and coffee

** please be advised that all products may contain traces of wheat, soy & nuts
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Housemade Dips
Hummus, spicy capsicum, beetroot/goats cheese

served w’ grilled flat bread (v, gf*)

$14.00pp

Cheese Platters
Selection of cheeses: truffle brie, blue cheese & vintage cheddar

quince paste, lavosh & water crackers, pear, grapes, nuts & dates

$15.00pp

Grazing Platters
Selection of dips, prosciutto, pancetta, salami, ham on the bone

truffle brie, blue cheese, cheddar, fresh fruits, marinated char grilled vegetables

olives, grissini sticks, flat bread & rocket salad

$17.50pp

Cake Cut & Served - $5pp 
Your own cake served with fresh cream and homemade berry compote

We also cater for the little appetites | Under 12 years $12.50pp

Main (one selection only)
Battered fish with chips and salad

Chicken nuggets with chips and vegetables

Kids penne carbonara

Dessert
Vanilla ice cream with chocolate topping

ExtrasExtras

Children’s MenuChildren’s Menu

www.tatalia.com.au 03 5481 3333

We can also arrange a post-function breakfast upon request.

BreakfastBreakfast
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Standard Beverage PackageStandard Beverage Package
5 hour Package | Adults $40pp | Children $12pp (under 18, non-alcoholic only)

Beer on Tap
Carlton Draught | Carlton Dry | Great Northern | Cascade Light

Wine
Morgan’s Bay Sparkling Cuve - South Eastern Australia

Morgan’s Bay Chardonnay - South Eastern Australia
Morgan’s Bay Sauvignon Blanc - South Eastern Australia

Hartog’s Plate Moscato  - Western Australia
Morgan’s Bay Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon - South Eastern Australia
Morgan’s Bay Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot - South Eastern Australia

Assorted soft drinks and juices

Premium Beverage PackagePremium Beverage Package
5 hour Package | Adults $55pp | Children $12pp (under 18, non-alcoholic only) 

Beer on Tap
Carlton Draught | Carlton Dry | Great Northern | Cascade Light

Premium Bottled Beer (select two options)
Crown Lager | Carlton Dry | Corona

Wine
Seppelt The Great Entertainer Prosecco - South Eastern Australia

821 South Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough, New Zealand
Seppelt The Drives Chardonnay - Grampians & Henty Regions

Hartog’s Plate Moscato - Western Australia
Wolf Blass Private Release Merlot - South Australia

Bobby Burns Shiraz - Rutherglen, Victoria

Assorted soft drinks and juices | Basic spirits can be included for an additional $20pp

Bar TabsBar Tabs
Alternatively, we can arrange a pre-set or on-consumption bar tab



Hire ItemsHire Items
A number of items are available for hire, including:

Roof Sails (x3 installed) - $200

Fairy Lights (installed in sails) - $100

Chair Sashes (assorted colours and styles) - from $2 each

Wood Slab Centrepieces (25-30cm diameter) - $5 each

Large Round Mirror Centrepieces (40cm diameter) - $4 each

“Wishing Well” Black Bird Cage - $20

Set of 10 Lolly Jars (various sizes) - $80

Mix-Matched Jars (set of approx. 50 jars) - $50

Celebration Signs - $50

Limited quantities apply. Subject to availability.

Please refer to hire items list for full range of items available.
Images are available on our website - www.tatalia.com.au/celebration/hire-items

www.tatalia.com.au 03 5481 3333
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Frequently Asked QuestionsFrequently Asked Questions
Access for Decorating

Where possible, the room is set the day before your function. This will allow you time to decorate, including 

place cards, bonbonnieres, table centrepieces and any other decorations you may have. We are happy to assist 

you. Function room access is subject to availability, please check with our Coordinator.

Entertainment

Entertainment for your function is to be booked and paid for by yourselves; however we can provide a list of 

options. We recommend you request a music demo or make arrangements to view a live performance prior to 

booking. All entertainment acts are required to maintain a noise level that does not cause disruption to the rest 

of the Club. Most entertainment will request a meal as part of their terms and conditions, we are happy to 

accommodate entertainers downstairs in our bistro as an affordable option for you. 

Minimum Requirements

Tatalia Function Centre does not impose minimum financial outlays for your reception. However, we require 

minimum numbers of 40 guests for functions held in our Tatalia function venue. 

Parking

Ample free parking is located adjacent to the Clubhouse.

Function Times

Evening: Tatalia Function Centre is available on Monday - Sunday evenings. Our function rooms are available for 

your guests from 5pm, closing at midnight. Flexibility on these hours can be discussed with your function 

coordinator.

Day; Tatalia Function Centre is available Monday - Sunday. Please discuss opening hours with your function 

coordinator.

Upstairs Access

Wheelchair and easy-access to our first floor Tatalia function venue is available via the elevator. For your 

convenience there is a disabled toilet in the foyer upstairs. 

Cake

We are able to cut and serve your cake on share platters to place on each table 

or beside the tea and coffee station. 

Alternatively, should you prefer to serve your cake as dessert we are able to serve individually with double 

cream and berry coulis, at an additional cost of $5 per person.

www.tatalia.com.au 03 5481 3333
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On-site AccommodationOn-site Accommodation
Rich River Golf Club offers an on-site 63 room motel complex with manicured lush gardens,

2 outdoor pools, spa, BBQ areas and children’s play equipment.

Booking of Rooms

If accommodation is required, a deposit of $100 per room is necessary. 

Cancellation of Rooms

Should you wish to cancel any accommodation, 50% of the deposit will be forfeited for each room 

cancelled. If cancellation is received less than 30 days prior to the event

date, the full deposit per room is non-refundable.

Check-In/Out

Check in is available after 2.00pm unless prior arrangements are made. 

Checkout is 10.00am unless a prior late check out has been arranged. 

www.tatalia.com.au 03 5481 3333
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